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NEW AEVERTISMENTS.
mmrtmwKYr

notice to shippers

OF FREIOHT.

Dress Goods. Dress Goods.JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGBrevities.
It is possible that T. Carleton All )n 

will offer for the mayoralty of Freder

A city bye law prohibiting the use 0f 
projecting signs is to be enforced at t ,e 
North end.

Between 12 o’clock Thursday night 
midnight Friday four lumber trains, 1 qq 
cars, for shipment abroad arrived at lhe 
I. C. B. government pier.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Tlie Ijuiilwlownc Hientrr.
A Gazette representative 

a visit to the Lamlsdowne theatre last 
night with a view to give the public an 
idea of the transformation the rink has 
undergone at the hands of the Micawer 
Club.

It is truly, a transformation, and it is 
quite different in design from that adopt 
ed when the place was first used for 
theatrical purposes. The most notice
able change however is in the auditori
um, which is now all in one the wings 
where the cheaper seats were situated 
being, under the present plan, entirely 
done away with.

The reserved seats are now in front, 
corresponding to the orchestra chairs 
that were used in the old Lyceum—as 
many of The Gazette readers will re
member—and the approach to these seats 
is by an entrance leading to the right 
from the foot of the auditôrium steps to 
the front of the stage, whence these seats

LOCAL MATTERS.
PoftofSt. Jolm.

ARRIVED.
For the Latest Telegraphic 

S.iws look oil the First Page. GOODS ROOM 1ST FÏ.OIIR.Base Bn II.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The league games yesterday were 
At Boston, Boston 9, Washington 3. 

Batteries—Radbonme and Ganzell ; Fer- 
son and Daily.

At New York, New York 14, Philadel
phia 4. Batteries—Welch and Ewing; 
Sanders and Schriver.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 5, Chicago 4. 
Batteries—Crother and Snyder, Gttm- 
hert and Darling.

At Indianapilis, Pittsbnrg 13, Indiana
polis 9. Batteries—Galvin and Miller; 
Boyle and Buckley.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

DRESSJune 14th.
SchrA ^Rm^on^froni^N ew* 'York ^boundlup 

*^8oh?Grace Cushing, 159,

SSH saAxf OEKBtAtiFrS
h»™- June 15th.

Sæ.-r:
ites»H

Sehr Liiliote, 79, Shields, Alma.
CLEARED.

latestproductions iniho,resenttFixc;eu Siîoutexed.—John Collins had 
tin- ,np cut off his index finger, in Barn
hill's mill yesterday.

Henriettas Silk Warp, 
Drape de Alma Silk Warp, 
Cashmere Coupe.
Broad Cloths,

Spragg, from Lynn,

Steamer Alhoraca, 1387 
tons, Capt. Temple, has been chartered 
to load here for the west coast of England 
at 6s. 3d.

V UALTERED.— French Serge,
French Coteline,
French Cashmeres in Several Qualities, 

French Merino,

The W. C, T. U. of Portland always 
foremost in good works, will give a ccL. 
cert in Union Hall next week in aid 0f
the Johnstown sufferers.

The bricklayers and plasters r et #n 
Brennan’s Hall, Paradise Row, last nig ^ 
and decided that in future nine hocre 
should constitute a day’s work.

The parlor car fare from St John L> 
Halifax has been increased by the C.P. £ 
now in control, from $1.00 to $1.75, andTa 
proportionate increase from intermediate 
stations. f

celebrat*d

SINGLE WIDTH.Doc; Poisoning,—A \ aluahle dog owned 
by John Wlielplcy of Indiantown was 

evil disposed person
ious year. _. . an(1 white Checked Suitings,
Fancy Stapes, BlacK and White Striped Suitings,
mSi in Plain and Mixed Biack and Grey Striped Suitings.

All of these Materials are m Doable Width.
COSTUMES. COSTUMES.

A, we «re continually adding to oar assortment of these Goods, it will be 
all that could be wished for. SS2SL-.Brocaded CSstumes,
ForTravellina.SeaaideMidTailor^^eOMtnmM^weireshowingaye.r^Smtab^.d^^
Homeapun.&f “â^Tpartment at Sn-àa. Reduction.

poisoned by some 
last night. PARASOLS ARelief for Johnstown.—The St. John* 
council of the Loyal Arcanum has do
nated t50 and the Portland council of 
the same society has given $20 towards 
the relief fund for Johnstown.

Nature.'—Mathew Tait, liv- 
h g at Meadow Brook,parish of Dorches
ter, has a cat which recently gave birth 
to two pups. The accuracy of this state
ment is fully vouched for.

Y. M. C. A.—Young Men’s meeting this 
evening at 8 o’clock,

Matthew Hodder Esq. of London Eng
land, will address the Men’s meeting to- 

afternocn at 4:15 o’clock. Stran
gers are cordially invited.

SUNSHADES. Colorings.
COSTUMES.I i I il l

27 9 30 S 104 750

astes if | ! I 1
N"Yort:::fs $ ?, \ g S
Pittsburg.... 16 23 39 4 1 101 410

IfS,: 10 I I ‘ ii *

found at present timeCrayon portraits of three 
physicians, Sir Morell Mackeno 
Pasteur and Herr Koch, presen 
Dr. D. B. Myshrall to the public ^ 
are now on exhibition in the wn 
Mr. II. W. Barker.

A new assortmentfr.Freak ce

Jane 14th.

f o Gushing £ CoLast night’s entertainment in aid Rf 8tmrAl»ha,ai.'Blanyelt. Yarmouth, 
the Carleton Fountain fond was quit Oon M. Cossah»m. Sandy'Cove.

THROWS OCT. successful. A large variety of useful arfd Schr Temple Bar. 44, Lonmnire,
The Young Portlands want to play the

Royal Atlantas at Fairville July 1st. was all that could be desired. r-* 8tmr City of Monticello, 565, Fleming, Digby.
Joseph Stanton will play with the West , of theCPR Telegyph C

Ends in the Amateur league, and Mm. againat‘t{^ injunction granted bV JndLé i?br Aansoia.TO.Tufu.do 
McShane with the Emeralds. Tuck at the suit of W TJ the Telegraph (O '«Jr do.

The Bates defeated the Houlton team restraining them from planting^ thatrI |ohrM»y,ShSmaii,GrandManan.
Thursday, by a score of 10 to 2. P°lee ?.n tl!e lAmme tJ fchUialtA Millie. 92, Brown,

The Portlands went to Hampton this yr'jyst^Gwynne dissenting. T* L^L</r^Soh?Je™ieD. 86, HaiSold.Parrsboro.
morning to play the club at that place. y Ellis appeared before UwUS'SSS^TBSa'V^T' ‘‘

The members of the Bates base ball ro^rt at Fredericton yesterday mominC | A|rwcenono>Li|jMu«nU.-irry,ori.
team have arrived home. ‘'As a pleasure an(j was sworn to truly answer all suc|J j ------
trip” savs the Commercial, “ the outing interrogatories as should be exlg 
has’beeii a marked success, hut the dab against him atténue of ins 

has lest a good many games. answer the interrogator!
It only won two. the 20th instant
The Electrics of Moncton have engaged 

Burns of the Bates.

—AT—will he reached.
A large wide stair case of quite easy 

to the

brie, EnglishNet
Chi Ghas. K. Cameron & Co.grade leads, from about opposite 

present entrance, to the auditorium and 
will be used, of course, for general ad
mission. The seats are chairs and are 
quite vomfortahle, differing only inas
much as some of them are painted and 
others will not be, hnt seats, it must be 
understood, are provided for all. There 
are three aisles leading from the summit 
of the auditorium steps down to the front, 
and these are nicely carpeted. A good 
view of the stage is had from all parts of 
theatre. The seating capacity is about

77 King street._______
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO., •>morrow

T° STRAWBERRIES, 

APRICOTS,
BA>nkw8bcttek.

FRESH EGGS.

27 and 39 King street.
The Johnstown Sufferers.—Messrs. 

Thos. Evans, regent, and J. J- VN alker, 
secretary of the Moncton Council, Royal 
Arcanum, have issued tin appeal to the 
members of the order in aid of the suf
ferers by the Johnstown disaster.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,Pawtucket, R

GIRLS AND BOYS34 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

Large Discount.
FISHING TACKLE.

750 chaire.
The stage itself is quite a large one.lie- 

ing fully 28 feel deep by 54 feet wide. The 
proscenium is 28 x 33ft, and the audience 
will now ho directly in front of the stage.

The building is lighted with both gas 
and electric light, and it presents a bril
liant appearance when all the lights 
in use. By a switch arrangement any of 
the electric lights canbe shut oil for stage 
purposes, as may be required, Of course 
gas is used for the footlights.

The act drop curtain is the beautiful 
painted by Mr. Gill, the scenic artist 

of the Club, and represents a scene 
lhe head of our own Bay of Fundy, 

Blomidon occu-

Fmsr Universaut Ciiikcu. Services 
in Domville Building at II a. in. and 7. 

Bev. Costello Weston minister. LAWN TENNIS SHOESj>Canadien Ports.
ARRIVED.case, 

es was
fp. in.

Subject of morning sermon: Money and 
dicipleship, Evening: Things that have 
passed away. All are welcome.

mm
We will allow 25 per cent discount on 

all cash purchases, of Fishing Tackie, 
amounting to $2.00 upwards, as we in
tend discontinuing the sale of Fishing 
Tackle. Our stock consists of the best 
quality of Rods, Reels, Gut, Casting 

Lines, &c.

.
Cornelius Driscoll, aged 105 years 

last Thursday niffhf 
tomorrow. Mr. 1 _

at Lower Cove
will be buried ------- _
was a native of County Cork, 1* 
was temperate and never used to»— 
There are a good many centenarian*. 
the lower Provinces hut few if aw 
who have reached the years of M 
Driscoll.

of all kinds. 

Please call and inspect.

Nearly Bled to Death.—On Monday 
evening lost, as Dr. Page was returning 
from a sivk call, lie discovered a boy 
named Worth lying at the side of the 
road in a dying condition. The hoy had 
been fishing, am.l being in his hare feet, 
he had tramped on some glass, and cut 
one of his feet so badly that he was last 
bleeding to death, had not the doctor 
happened along just in the nick of time. 
—Truro Sun.

Swam The River.—This morning a 
large Newfoundland dog owned by a 
Milford man tried to follow his master, 
who was crossing to Indiantown in the 
ferry-boat As the tide was running 
down strong, it was thought at first that 
the dog had undertaken too much, and 
would be carried to the falls or drowned. 
But the Newfoundland knew his sw im
ming qualities, and after stemming the 
currant and rough water for some time, 
reached the indiantown side m safety, 
a short distance below the ferry.

Cricket. , from
Sfewbastle, 13th inst, barque Hero, Obéra, fromTHE WANDERERS SCORE HIGH.

Halifax, June 14—A two days’ cricket 
match between the Garrisons and Wan
derers commenced today. The Garrisons 
made 125 in their first innings. The 
Wanderers played great cricket and when 
the stumps were drawn had run up a 
total of 106 for two wickets.

Some of tbe Players 
Speaking of cricket teams this summer 

the Halifax Recorder says: The Wan
derers expect to have a stronger team 
than ever before, and will include W. 
A. Henry, who led the batting on the 
Canadian cricketer’s tour in England 
last year; Walter Leigh, who has proved 
himself a tine batsman in several games 
he has played here ; J. K. Ceasar, the 
club’s new professional; F. M. Taylor, a 
teacher at Cambridge House, who has 
shown some excellent work at the \\ an- 
derers’ grounds this season; Mr. Grant, 

Englishman, who is residing at Hali
fax, and who has played with several 
English clubs; F. A. Kaizer,who generally 
makes double figures, and F. Bligh, W. 
A. Duffus, T. Cochrane, W. A. Neal,
T. Cahalane, all reliable players.

match to-day.

In the match at the athletic club’s 
grounds this afternoon the players were 
the same as those named for last Satur
day’s match between the City and County 
and All Comers.

ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00.,j AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte street. _______

CLEARED.
ewcMUe^lSth inst, barque Henrietta, Bull,for

the microns
Secure, Piéton.

British Ports.

ARRIVED. *
Melbourne, 12th inst ship Marabout,; Ferguson,

, jES'ât ». SS A&^riSX’.
NatnrÂ.i ^Queeniitown^i^Lh inst, barque Norma, Olsen,

«-j aasssjffifttws

from Hiogo.

68 Prince Wm. St.

Macaulay Bros.with the famous Cape 
pying a prominent position, which, as in 
its majestic grandeur, it stands there 
overlooking the waters, it seems well 
entitled to. This scene is considered by 
Mr. Gill one of the most attractive he 
has ever painted, and that is no stinted 
praise when one consider the immense 
number of choice subjects that gentle
man’s brush has been engaged upon in a 
large variety of theatres embracing al
most all the prominent theatres in the 
c hief cities of the United States and Can
ada. As new plays are from tune intro
duced, Mr. Gill will furnish new scenery 
for them all,as the intention of the club is 
to present all their plays in the most 
complete manner,and with that object 
in view, to spare neither expense nor ef
fort in having all the details as perfect 
as it is jiossihle to make them. In ad
dition to this the club already ]>os 
quantity of fine scenery that has never 
yet been used in this city, and which is 
entirely new.

The Mieawber Club has secured 
excellent company some of whom have a 
national reputation and they purpose 
besides, curing the season, to introduce 
star performers fromv time to time, as 
tliev may lie able to securç them to 
plav specialties making every endeavor 
to give our people all the latest theatrical 
successes. ,

The Orchestra will he under the 
leadership of Morton L. Harrison whose 
musical taste and ability as an orchest
ral director is already well known and 
well established in St John.

Taking everything into consideration 
the gentlemen of the Mieawber club 
have certainly worked wonders in

piovido 08» pleasant and comfortable 
place of entertainment for our citizens 
cenerally during the summer months

he encouraged, as beyond a doubt they 
w ill be, by a bumper house on their 
opening night, when the latest success 
“May Blossom” will be presented. They 
deserve all the patronage and encourage
ment our people can give them.

----------°----------

GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER 
UNDERCLOTHING, c

n-o i10 Cases hourly expected for 4^3 IS %% w£l
I «—IN—

Summer Merino, Gauze Merino,
Wool, Cashmere Wool, Silk and 
Gauze, 4 thd Silk, Brown Dressed 

Cotton, Balbriggan Cotton, plain 

and fancy colors.

STEWART’S GROCERY >v
XV

à 1I

The Depot for Jersey Cream.

SAILED.
inst, ship Eriminta, Dunn, for mn. uCvrrenoy.—Mr. John Gavaza 

«bowed us quite a curiosity this week in 
the shape of an old Treasury Note of the 
Province of Nova Scotia. It reads ns 
follows :—

Treasury Note, No. 355. On demand 
for value received I promise to pay 
hearer two dollars either in Gold or 
Wovince Notes. Mich Wallace, Hali
fax, Sept. 5th, 1826. .... ... _

The note is printed evidently with a 
pen, and the signature is in the usual 
handwriting of. Governor Wallace. 
—Annaixilis Spectator.

Oi i) lLiverpool, 12th 
StJohn. d. NO MORIS Tomato plants, but we I 1 it

have some fine Celery Plants that may 
time within ten days. if//

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

f HALF HOSE. be put ont any
the earlier the better.
We can show yon all the popular ROSES 

many of which will blossom all summer; 
also tuber rooted BEGONIAS of new 
varieties, with blossoms six inches in 
circumference, and varieties of the 
CACTUS with brilliant flowers twelve 

All varieties

I "T I_ BjML>viR^Pii°r to the 14th inst.^bftrqne Annio 

-TtoasardHuron, 13thi inst. schra Eva Man, ,
fSs-Jvssr

yMckexiUe^tiC, 9th inst, Bchr Nellie V ltokes, 
m lldfinst, barqnc Cupid, Pratt, from

yisesses a //Summer Merino in plain colors any 

fancy stripes,
Cashmere in plain colors and- fancy em 

hroidered fronts,

Natural Wool, plain grey,
Silk. Lisle and Cotton, plain and fancy., • I

i

-an

Aquatic.
THE COLLEGE CREWS.» ,

Boenoe Ayres. 6th inst, barque Nellie T Guest,
JU&lew&re on 14th i*n?t, bark Maud Scammell 
•if, from Trinidad.

CLEARED.

The harbor of New London is now 
livened by the many college boat 
which are gathered there for the an
nual racing festival. The four-mile
straightaway race between Harvard and
Yale is fixed for June 28. The Har
vard-Columbia Freshman race, two-

1’ennsylvauia ’Varsity
These" dates

Suspected of Being hie Burglar.—Yes
terday afternoon about four o’clock 
officer McGrath, of the Northern division 
w as sent to hunt, or,to try and hunt up the 
hurgalar who opened and robbed Messrs 
Simms & Co’s vault on Thursday night 

A young man named Langford Coram 
who had formerly been employed in the 
factory was suspected but no one knew 
of lus whereabouts, * nor could the officer,

inches in circumference, 
of flower and foliage plant for the window 
or the garden, a:e ready for transplanting 
at CRUIKSHANK’S GREEN 

HOUSES, Old Burial Ground and foot 

of Golding street.

SUMMER VESTS.
WHITE, York, 12th inst, Maggie Willett, Monro, 

tHawkesbury. TENNIS AND CRICKET.-IN-
25 the 

rows Yale, 
are too near together to 

allow the Pennsylvania boys a sufficient 
time to rest between races. They are apt 
to he fagged When they go into 
three-cornered race on the Ztth. But 
they may not over-exert themselves in 
the race with Yale, for they prefer to 
win ever Cornell and Columbia, than to 
give the Yale hoys a hard pull, for it 
is not thought possible they^ could have 
any chance of defeating Yale.— N. Y. 
World.

SAILED.
inst, barque Fair mount,Marcellos, Pique and Linen. * Ban Francisco, 12th

^tto^mhinsL'brig’nt Olivia A Carrigan, 

rlyJ2thWinaL schr A P Emerson, Day, for

tlie
Opening today

Lawn Tennis Buts» Balls» etc.»
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Sa»kt.
We can recommend this line of gooda a, of superior quality and reasonable in

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 Prince William Street.

.j WILLIAMS BROTHERS,to whom the suspected man was un
known. get any definite description of 
him. Before eleven o’clock last night

.md’iook him
to the Police station. ! *

the FANCYCOLOR
VESTS

7th inet, bark Recovery. Davidaon for Cosh Grocery stores.

SSfen. 12th mat, ,ohr, Ella F Crowell for Oran- Save 35 per «mJAj-buÿmg your groceries' 
^^!u1^tIi,ro’n’&Crlcket ,0r SL v - — for cash.

Spoken.
^ iomsii,42o'fo°r,‘sh,reiac.

flat 43, Ion 56, barque 
for Halifax.

Notice to Marinera.
Plymouth, Jane 10th.—Pilots report whistling 

buoy out of order, and spar buoys gone ofi tins
harbor.

In a variety of beautiful patterns, Whil 

grounds with fine colored, stripes, 
spots, checks, etc, all sisJs.

Prices as follows:

STAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle
WIUL.IAMSBKOTHERS,

Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 
Brussels street.

They made a inr. ,jai.-».—vo»<o«J«y 
Weatherhead and- —- Inspector

Sergt. Kilpatrick, in company with Offi
cers Woods and Barton, visited Joseph 
McNeil’s estahlishement, Brussels street, 
and after a protracted search discovered 
the following large quantity of liquor in 
lhe cellar : Two casks of ale,
containing 60 gallonseach, one 60 
gallon cask of ale* one keg of 
ale, five flask of Irish whiskey, six 
flasks Scotch whiskey,five bottles Scotch 
whiskey and four of gin.

The whole stock-in-trade, was carted to 
the Central station, and charges of sel
ling and keeping licpior on sale immedi
ately preferred against the culprit

$5.6
barque’nt Merritt 

Saint Louis,
20
14

Athletic.
RECORDS BROKEN.

12
10

As was generally anticipated, Cham
pion J. S. Mitchell broke the record Wed
nesday last at Bergen Point with the 16- 
pound-hammer,throwing 132 feet 9 inches. 
The surprise of the day was C. H. Sher
rill’s defeat by J. P. Lee in the 220 yards. 
The seemingly slow time made in the 
100 yards—10 3-5 seconds—was in reality 
very good, considering the bad condition 
of the track. P. D. Skillman, of the New 
York Athletic Club, won the three mile 
run in 15m. 11 2-5s., breaking the record. 
This was a fine performance in view of 
the heavy running.

8Thompson** Slip.
The attention of the new council is 

called to the condition of a piece of prop
erty now belonging to the city of St. John, 
which for a very small outlay, would 
yield handsome returns. The property 
referred to is Thompson’s slip, at the 
foot of Simonds street. This slip is very 
centrally situated, and if it was cleaned 
out and a wharf built on one side of it, so 
that schooners might load and unload 
there, it would he a great boon to the 
merchants of North End and Fairville.

The Market Slip is about the only slip 
in which small coasters can do business, 
and every spring and fall, when the 
rush of trade comes on, the accommo
dations arc found lobe inadequate. The 
slip is crowded full of schooners so that 
it is a job to get a loaded one in a place 
to discharge or to get those out of the slip 
which arc ready to sail; and the merch
ants and dealers from Fairville, Indian- 

and North End generally have for

WHITE CHINA FOR 
DECORATING.Macaày Bros. & 25

15

\

61 and 63 King St. Memoranda. .

MÉfiili
binger. from Swansea; Kite, Collins, from Saint 
John’s Nfld-all for Sydney. , „

Barque Kentigern, Dexter, from Java for Mon-
,'&“d"Krir4theinS.ttLb'aSS'eecre.r Cruft.
^Iftohn” “l55!UMar“2Sh-Soywreok of the 
barque Boroma, as she lies at Capo Ballard, was 
sold at the Commercial salesroom to-day for $22.

-

WHY SUFFER SO MUCI 
PAIN

.• P. E. CAMPBELL,
the bird STUFFER,

I have just opened a large assortment of the finest

* FRENCH CHINA FOR PAINTING.Unlicensed Liquor Dealers. — The 
judgment delivered yesterday by the 
Supreme ECourt at Ottaw a against the 
appeal of the St John liquor dealers will 
effectually bring about a change in the 
treatment of offenders in this city. The 
authorities will carry out the law in its 

ry feature, and offenders will he dealt 
with according to the number of times 
they appear before the court on the 
charge of unlicensed selling.

For some time past the Chief Inspector 
has been seizing large quantities of 
liquor, most of which is still at the cen
tral station, the Inspector not wishing to 
destrov it until the judgment of the Su
preme" Court should he delivered. The 
liquor now, however, will be destroyed 
and all that shall hereafter he seized.

From RHEUMATISM and NEU 
GIA, when No. 9 Canterbury St.,

Sells Bird Seed, Sand, Cuttle and Bird 

Cages at prices that defy competition.

laAcrotise.
A scratch match of lacrosse at the Bar

rack Square was hooked for this after
noon.

The Unions have made several valuable 
additions to their playing team from the 
AVest end.

One of the lacrosse enthusiasts is 
thinking of distributing a hundred or 
two lacrosse sticks amongst the juveniles. 
It’s a first rate way of introducing the 
game.

The Beavers are practising hard in 
view of a match with the Unions. The 
Y. M. C. As still hang on to the cham
pionship, however.

New Shapes, New Designs. At the lowest prices.MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
8TBAMKRS. W.H. Hayward,Oysters in all styles, Pigs Feet, 

Lambs Tongues, f aked Beans, 
Sandwiches, &c,£c, with Tem

perate drinks of all kinds.
Shall be pleased to see all my old friend? 

a!) new ones. Come one, Come all-
W.j. CUHHIHCOTAW.

will most surely cure you. Price 8 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

essssfâ»*ssds-szixsiïzïj? 
snupfsss/süs:
SflpSE'feB;.,,
Ulnnda! at London, in port Juno 11th.

Altunbogh, from Liverpool May 13.
Cora, in port Rio Janeiro, May 16.9

Senator Weber m port Rio Janeiro

May 24.
10th.
6 inst 85 and 87 Princess St.for Newtown

vears been forced to go away to the 
"market slip and climb over schooners 
lving three, four or five abreast in the 
slip to do their business, while 
a handy and centrally located slip 
in the heart of their own district has 
been allowed to fill up with sediment, 
which has been accumulating so long that. 
Thompson’s slip is now in such a state 
that it can he used for nothing else hut 
the mooring place for a played out tug 
boat or an old scow.

If the city would make a move to have 
the slip cleaned out it could be done at a 
very small cost as there are lots of wood- 
boat men who would be only too glad to 
get the salt mud to put on their farms, 
and they would, no doubt, carry it all 
away if the city would |load it on their 
boats.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
DIED. OPEWF.D THIS 1>AV,TO CARPENTERS.Ha* It «»«•«• Up?

What’s the matter with the Carleton 
Athletic club? A month or two ago tlie 
the prospects for its future (organization) 
were good, but lately tlie whole scheme 
has been lost to view.

Those who were at first excited over 
the idea of re-organizing have been visit
ed with a relapse, and have literally giv
en up the ghost.

Too much talk and not enough work 
has been the cause of failure only too 
often.

Sashes and and Lace Guantlets in all colors;WATSON—In this city, on the morning of thj 

in her 39th year.
S®-Funeral from the residence of her part 

No. 14 St. Andrews street, on Monday at half- 
2 o’clock.

Get your Doors,
Mouldings at

New Taffetta Gloves, Silk Gloves 
New Jerseys, fine wool, neatly braided, for one dollar each,
New Moiez Silk in Black, Grey, Myrtle Green, Olive, Garnet Cardinal, Navy and

The Country Markel—The market 
was again poor this morning. Early 
vegetables are scarce and greens still 
keep high. A few wild strawberries 
found their way to town hnt were chiefly 
characterized by the price asked. Country 
beef is a commodity noted especially by 
its scarcity. Prices this morning rang
ed as follow s :—

Batcher’s beef Ih to 8 cts; mutton, 8 to 
9 ; veal 3 to 8 ; lamb, $3 to $4 a carcass ; 
lettuce, 40 to 50 cts. per dozen ; radishes 
40 to 50 per dozen ; rhubarb. 1^ cent ; 
eggs, 14 cts. per dozen ; butter, 17 to 18; 
potatoes, 50 to 60 per bushel ; turnips, 85 
to 90 per barrel ; carrots, $1.50 per bar
rel ; American cabbages, $2 to $2.50 jier 
barrel ; kidney jiotatoes, 75 to 80 cents 
per bushel.

Aprils».
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
28 Waterloo st.

BASQUES.

Arcturua. from Sydney, Jane 1.AÎkiw,fc>kenyfell,UUtlb, Ion 16.

ffiS'&eSunnn».
Emil Strang, firom Cardiff via Buenos Ay 
Flora, in port, Buenos Ayres, April 26. 
Jonsborg, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres. Feb

Ragnar, Cape Town, sailed May 11.
Saraca, from Swansea via Rosario. Feby’yStb. 
Veritas, from Fleetwood, aid May 17. 
Wilmsloo, ^from Cape Town, passed___

BABQUKNTINKS.
Canning, 657, in port Rio Janeiro May 6v 

Culdoon, from Sligo June 9.
BRIGANTINES.

Cream,
New Silk Parasols in Black and colors,

Raw Silk Handkerchiefs,
Radies Linen Handkerchiefa, very fine, at 12 cents each.

married. Enameled Preserving Kettles 
White Mountain Ice Cream 

Freezers,
.Artie Ice Cream Freezers. 
Adjustable Window Screens, 
Green Wire Cloth, 
Hammocks,
Paris Green,
Alabastine,
Plate Glass,
Mirror Plates,
Galvanized Peg Lattice.

res Mar 8
NASON-H ENNESSY—At Philadelphia, Pa., ol 

the 6th inst., by Rev. P. R. Reilly, pastor d 
St. John’s Catholic church. Harry Baxter 
Nason, of Philadelphia, to Miss Anna R Henj 
nessy, formerly of Fredericton. I

SULLY HENNESSY-At St Patrick’s church! 
Butte city, Montana, on tbe 6th inst, by Red 
A. Van do Ven, C. F. Sully, of Butte eifcy, tl 
Miss Agnes Ilennessy. formerly of Frederid

24.

I have this dayUnion tiun Club. Owing to a cl.eap class of German Kid Gloves in the market, 
reduced the French Pauline 4 Button Kid Glove to 69 cents a pair, in all colors and 

styles.

The Union Gun Club held another 
shoot yesterday afternoon in which a 
good number of competitors took part. 
The conditions were : screened traps, 16 
yds. rise, 10 birds, traps changed every 
shot. The three highest scores were 
made by II. Howard, A. Hunter and F. 
L. Small, all of whom made 5 out of the 
possible 10. The next meeting will be 
held Friday, the 21st inst, at 3 p. m.

Barb#»*Hint to the Street Railway.
On Market Square two residents of 

Donglas Road, meet just as the 12.05 
o’clock car for North Knd comes along. 

“ Will we take the car? ” says one.
“ No, ” says the other, “ They go too 

slow at dinner time; it would take 14 
minutes to get from here to the Douglas 
Road. We can walk it in that time. ”

“ That’s so, hut if they would make a 
little better time I would ratliei ride. ”

“ Oh! yes, and there are hundreds like 
us. ”

t
X A

J. W. MONTGOMERY,a, from Larne. May 11‘. 
is from Philadelphia Jtme II. 

-r, 314, from Sligo, June 8. 
Sligo, aid May 27. 

i from Leith aid May 23. 
from Limerick, April 27.

PARIS GREEN.
In Stock;

5 tons or 10.000 pounds pure Ps 
Green, *

Put up in 100 lb irons and 1 lb boxvv 
For sale at lowest rates.

Uv River Notes—A correspondent at 
(’entreville sends the Woodstock Sentinel 

beans planted April 1st and shelled
••ia|

Exports
JCKL^ND, Me. iSchr Joaie F, 120 cords wwrf

MNEYAfcp HAVEN for orders. Sçhr Bucw, 
by A Cushing Co.

PAIVTUCKET, R. I. Schr Frank Sc Willie, 800 
bis limeahy Chas Miller, 306 m laths by Miller Sc
'oodmtp.

Ully Police Court.
Margaret Sullivan, drunk on Sheffield 

street, was fined $8 dollars or 2 months 

jail.

No 9 King street.
June 8tli.

There is quite a building boom in Hart- 
land, Carleton Co., which is not only 
giving emiiloyment to the mechanics and 
laborers, hut will result greatly in im
proving the appearance of this enterpris
ing village.

WATSON & CO’S. PRICE LIST.
John Devine, drunk on Union street 

Bishop Sweeny arrived homo last even- luld james McMahon, drunk on Douglas 
ing front Charlottetown. Toad, were fined $4 each.

Mr. G. W. Taylor, freight agent of tlie ye0, Wilson, a lodger, was allowed to 
The new mill above lied liapids on j, (\ It., is in town. . ! go.

tlieTobique is being pushed rapidly along. Lieut. Col. Irving, of Charlottetown, is Harriet McDonald was charge
The frame is all erected, the boiler and at tl,e lioyal, stealing a quantity of clothing from the
engine in position, and tlie rotary saw- Mr. LeviteTheriault, M. 1‘. l‘.,hdmims- HavCn, several articles being found in 
ing gear about rcadv for work. Tlie js also at the Royal. j her possession.
roof of the main building is covered, and _____• Tbe cases of Messrs. Cutler & Stetson,
work is expected to begin about mily 1st. well-dressed lady, who came from Miller and Warner,charged with throwing

Never since Eve ate the forbidden | Buffalo, committed suicide ;.at Niagara, lime from their kilns into the ruer w 
fruit has there been a spring and sum- vcsterday afternoon. She was swept over be tried Monday at à p. m.
mcr which betokened such a bountiful ;,,e American falls. Her body was dis- --------------—-» •
harvest, says a correspondent at. Cen- ! covered about half an hour later, stripped ;n the Queen’s bench at Montreal 
‘.ral Hampstead. | of everything except her corsets, stock- yeaterday the jury without leaving their

. ........... , ings and shoes. box found guilty a confidence man

Of Perttonal Interest.

T. B. BARKER & SC
500 Cloth Bound $1.00 Books selling for 47c each,

„ 62c each.
SEE OUR 4TH WINDOW FOR DISPLAY.

20.000 Rolls of Room Paper at prices to clear,

500 New Song Books 10c each.
WATSON & CO. have Grosses of Bailee ns and Dozens of Base Balls, ats 

Belts at lowest prices,
Stacks of Memorandum find Blank Books,
Thousands of Envelopes all sizes; Grosses of Inks and Mucilages; L“r8e n^or ment 

of Fancy Goods’ Fire Works and Fire Crackers in abundance. Prices 

goods low at
| WATSON & CO.. 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Union street-

«LANS BOTTE,

«.a, /^fporation Contract.
Which wc are prepaired to sell as 1 w a* n / Xj(j] 

house in Canada. W Jjf

T. B. BARKER & SON,

100 Cloth Bound $1.00 Poets „W. H. THORNE & CO !‘
d with •Ï

Market Square.
Sun Tel.

Sf ms&D-ir, WANTED,17th June, instant, 
persona willing to undertake the 
ng of North Rodney Wharf

at the City
rily accept-

HURD FERS,
Oit «gineer.

h iBOVINE, A respectable woman to do general house 

werk. Apply to Hugh Nealis, 73 Dock 

i street, or to Mrs. Hugh Nealis, Fort Duff- 

I erin, Carleton.

bovinine to specifications to bes 
r b office.
west or any tender notaej 
By order.

\For sole by

T. B. BARKER &|Sr
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